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ISTANBUL
at the BOSPHORUS
AGENDA

NOVEMBER 28th, 2017 – 1st DAY

08:30-09:00 REGISTRATION & BREAKFAST

09:00-10:25 OPENING SPEECHES

Talal Abu Ghazaleh, Founding President, TagOrg & Honorary President, ICP, Jordan
M. Rifat Hisarcıklıoğlu, President, TOBB, Turkey
Nail Olpak, President, DEİK, Turkey
Mehmet Büyükekşi, President, TİM (Turkish Exporters Assembly), Turkey
Magdy Martínez-Solimán, Assistant Secretary-General of the United Nations,
UNDP’s Assistant Administrator & Director of the
Bureau for Policy and Programme Support, USA

10:25-11:05 INTERNATIONAL COOPERATION PLATFORM IN THE RESOLUTION OF GLOBAL AND REGIONAL ISSUES

Keynote: Ahmed El Hariri, Secretary General of Future Movement, Lebanon
(Presenting the Opening Speech of the Prime Minister of Lebanon, Saad Hariri)

Moderator: Prof. Kerem Alkin, Co-Chair of the Executive Board of ICP, Turkey

Kabaev Marat Vazikhovich, President, MAIB, Russia
Egemen Bağış, Co-President of Global Consultancy Board of ICP,
(F) Minister of EU Affairs, Turkey

11:05-11:15 COFFEE BREAK
11:15-11:30  CENTURIAL SPONSOR SPEECH – QP

Khalid Said Al-Rumaihi, Executive Vice President, Field Development & Exploration, QP, Qatar

11:30-12:30  DESIGNING THE FUTURE: THE WORLD WE WANT

Moderator:  Prof. İlter Turan, President, IPSA - International Political Science Association, Turkey

Hassan Damluji, Head of Middle East Relations, Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation, UK

Dr. Ali Mutlu Köylüoğlu, Spokesperson of Universal Basic Income - Turkey, Turkey

Ali Asghar Soltanieh, (F) Ambassador of Iran to the United Nations & Other International Organizations in Geneva & Vienna

Prof. Mekki El Shibly, Director, Mamoun Biheiri Centre for Economic and Social Studies and Research in Africa, Sudan
12:30-13:30  FINANCING THE 21st CENTURY: DEVELOPMENT OF INVESTMENT BANKING AND CAPITAL MARKETS

Keynote: Mahmut Ünlü, Chairman, ÜNLÜ & Co, Turkey

Moderator: Hasan Jafri, Advisor to the Board, ÜNLÜ & Co,
Managing Director, HJ Advisory (Singapore) Pte Ltd., Singapore

Yaseen Anwar, Senior Advisor, ICBC Singapore,
(F) Governor, State Bank of Pakistan, Pakistan
Şule Kılıç, Deputy Head, EBRD, Infrastructure, Energy & NR, Turkey
Nick Moakes, Chief Investment Officer, Wellcome Trust, UK
Paul Smith, Global President & CEO, CFA Institute, USA

13:30-14:30  LUNCH

Talal Abu Ghazaleh, Founding President, TagOrg & Honorary President, ICP, Jordan

14:30-15:30  GERMANY’S INDUSTRIAL PERCEPTION OF TURKEY

Moderator: Oliver Mayer-Rueth, Correspondent, ARD, Turkey

Gökçen Atalayer, General Manager, Dachser, Turkey
Martin Augenschein, CEO, TÜV Süd, Turkey
Arif Günyar, General Manager, Enercon, Turkey
Dr. Markus C. Slevogt, President of German-Turkish Chamber of Industry and Commerce, Independent Board Member of Amarkon-Group, Turkey
THE GOLDEN RULE OF SUSTAINING COMPETITIVENESS IN THE GLOBAL ARENA (THEME: SUSTAINING COMPETITIVENESS IN THE EXPORT MARKETS THROUGH INNOVATION, PRODUCTIVITY, AND GROWTH)

Moderator: Dr. Halil Bader Arslan, Secretary General, TIM, Turkey
Dr. Vugar Bayramov, Chairman, Center for Economic and Social Development (CESD), Azerbaijan
Erşen Kavak, Founder & Manager, Genomize, Turkey
Dr. Ünal Kocaman, CEO, CMS Jant, Turkey
Fadi Saab, Chairman, Trans Capital Finance, Senior Advisor, World SME Forum, UK
Fikri Toros, Businessman, (F) President of Turkish Cypriot Chamber of Commerce, TRNC

COFFEE BREAK
16:45-18:00  THE FUTURE OF ENERGY

Moderator:  Gülsüm Azeri, Supervisory Board Member, Vitol Group, VIP Turkey Holding, Turkey

Dr. Abdullah Bin Hamad Al Attiyah, Chairman, Abdullah Bin Hamad Al-Attiyah International Foundation for Energy and Sustainable Development & (F) Deputy Prime Minister and (F) Minister of Energy and Industry, Qatar

Dr. Mehmet Hilmi Güler, (F) Minister of Energy, Turkey

Elmyrza Ukubaev, Head of Subsoil Use Sector, Kirghizstan

Süreyya Yücel Özden, President of Deik Energy Business Councils, Turkey

20:00  GALA DINNER

Adam Theiler, FOX Networks Group Europe and Africa, EVP, Nordics, Africa, Greece and Turkey

Melek El Nimer, Founder, Unite Lebanon Youth Project, Lebanon
NOVEMBER 29th, 2017 – 2nd DAY

09:00-10:30 REFUGEES: OVERCOMING HUMANITARIAN CHALLENGES

OPENING SPEECH

Faisal Al-Fayez, President of the Senate, Jordan

Introduction: Esra Özsüer, Founder, Maya Foundation, Turkey

Keynote: Dr. Fatma Betül Sayan Kaya, Minister of Family and Social Policy, Turkey

Moderator: Dr. Christina Bache, UN PRME Business for Peace, USA

Mohamed Amersi, Founder & CEO of Emergent Telecom Ventures, UK
Paolo Artini, UNHCR Turkey Deputy Representative, Italy
Mehmet Güllüoğlu, President, AFAD, Turkey
Raza Jafar, Philanthropreneur, Founder of Global Sustainability Network, UAE

10:30-11:30 FUTURE OF WORK AND SKILLS FOR THE 4th INDUSTRIAL REVOLUTION: CASE OF INDIA

Keynote: Jülide Sarieroğlu, Minister of Labour and Social Security, Turkey
Magdy Martínez-Solimán, Assistant Secretary-General of the United Nations, UNDP, USA

Moderator: Clement Chauvet, Chief, Skills and Business Development, UNDP in India

Manish Kumar, Managing Director & CEO, National Skill Development Corporation, India
Dr. A. Didar Singh, Member of ILO Global Commission on the ‘Future of Work’, Advisor to President, FICCI, India
Vandana Verma, IKEA Asia Liaison and Special Programme Lead, IKEA Foundation, India

11:30-11:45 COFFEE BREAK
11:45-12:30 BUILDING RESILIENT BUSINESSES IN TURKEY

Keynote: Mehmet Güllüoğlu, President of AFAD, Turkey
Magdy Martínez-Solimán, Assistant Secretary-General of the United Nations, UNDP, USA
Irena Vojáčková-Sollorano, UN Resident Coordinator, Turkey

Moderator: Serdar Dinler, President of CSR, Turkey

Ufuk Kardaş, HR Manager, UPS Company, Turkey
Ülkü Özeren, Environmental and Sustainability Director, Istanbul New Airport, Turkey
Mustafa Seçkin, Turkey Representative of UN Global Compact, Turkey
Hans-Peter Teuffers, Director, International Humanitarian Supply Chain, UPS Foundation, Germany

12:30-13:30 TURKISH SPORTS: WHY AREN’T WE AT THE TOP?

Keynote: Fatih Terim, Technical Director, (F) Director of Turkish National Team, Turkey

Moderator: Asst. Prof. Ural Aküzüm, Member of The Executive Board of Galatasaray, Head of Finance-Banking and Insurance Department, Istanbul Bilgi University, Turkey

Türker Arslan, Deputy President of Turkish Olympic Committee, Referee of CAS, (F) President of the Arbitration Board of TFF, Turkey
Turgay Demirel, President of FIBA Europe, (F) President of TBF, Turkey
Erman Toroğlu, (F) Referee, Sports Writer, Turkey
Banu Yelkovan, Chief Editor, Socrates German Football Journal, Turkey

13:30-14:30 LUNCH

Honorary Speech

Mehmet Şimşek, Deputy Prime Minister of the Republic of Turkey
14:30-14:45  Dr. İbrahim Kalin, Presidential Spokesperson, Ambassador, Turkey

14:45-15:45  ADAPTING TO THE NEW SECURITY ENVIRONMENT: CHALLENGES AND OPPORTUNITIES FOR THE DEFENSE INDUSTRY

Keynote:  Prof. İsmail Demir, Undersecretary of Defense Industry, Turkey

Ahmet Hamdi Atalay, General Manager & CEO, Havelsan, Turkey
Prof. Gülnur Aybet, Senior Advisor to the President, Presidency of The Republic of Turkey
İsmail Başyığit, Co-Founder & CEO, MilSOFT Software Technologies, Turkey
Yusuf Buluç, (F) Ambassador, Turkey
Henry Jones-Davies, Managing Director, Alsancak International, UK
Lady Olga Maitland, Founder, Defense and Security Forum, UK

15:45-16:45  ADVANCING URBAN TRANSFORMATION FOR SUSTAINABLE CITIES AND COMMUNITIES

Keynote:  Ahmet Misbah Demircan, Mayor of Beyoğlu, Turkey

Moderator:  Assoc. Prof. Feyzullah Yetgin, Chairman, GYODER, Turkey

Neyran Bahadırlı, General Manager, Uber, Turkey
Urs Bruegger, Managing Director, Bruegger Invest Limited, UK
Faruk Kaçır, General Manager, İstanbul Tree and Landscape AŞ, Turkey

16:45-17:00  COFFEE BREAK
17:00-18:00 ALTERNATIVE FINANCING CHANNELS

Keynote: Muhammad Abdul Mannan, State Minister of Finance, Bangladesh

Moderator: Cenk Aydin, CEO, Lara Holdings & Investments, Quants, UK

Ayşe Akkin, Debt Finance & Advisory Managing Director, ÜNLÜ & Co, Turkey
Hakan Avdan, General Manager, İInvest AZ, Turkey
George E. Kanaan, CEO, Arab Bankers Association, UK
Dr. Manal Abdel Samad Najd, Head, Tax Legislation and Tax Policies Department, VAT Directorate, Lebanon
Tuba Terekli, CEO of WAQF IQRAA, Co-Founder of Qotuf AlRiyadhah, MD, Leadangels, Saudi Arabia

18:00-18:45 TURKISH-ARAB DIALOGUE PLATFORM

Moderator: Dr. Abdullah Al-Shammari, (F) Diplomat, Reseracher & Writer, Saudi Arabia

Ahmed Rushdi Abdullah, Founder & President, House of Iraqi Expertise Foundation, Iraq
Erşat Hürmüzlü, Co-Chair of the Honorary Board of ICP, Turkey
Prof. Samir Salha, Academician, Author, TV Person, Turkey
NOVEMBER 29th, 2017 – 2nd DAY (SIMULTANEOUS ENERGY PANELS)

10:00-10:15 OPENING SPEECH

10:15-11:30 THE END OF THE AGE OF OIL

Keynote: Akito Matsumoto, IMF Senior Economist, Japan

Moderator: Mithat Rende, (F) Ambassador, Turkey

Dr. Fatih Birol, Chief Economist of International Energy Agency (IEA), Video Conference, Turkey
Nasser Al-Jaidah, (F) CEO, Qatar Petroleum, Qatar
Robin Mills, CEO, Qamar Energy, UK

11:30-11:45 COFFEE BREAK

11:45-13:30 GAS IN TURKEY

Moderator: Özlem Cingiloğlu, Chief Investment Advisor, BSB Advisory, Turkey

Vladimir Feygin, President, Institute of Energy and Finance, Russia
Asst. Prof. Sarvar Gurbanov, ADA University, Azerbaijan

13:30-14:30 LUNCH
14:30-15:30 GAS - THE FUTURE OR A TRANSITION FUEL ONLY

Keynote: Robin Mills, CEO, Qamar Energy, UK
Moderator: Onur Kumbaracıbaşı, FOX News Operations Director, Turkey

Hamad Rashid İbrahim Al-Mohannadi, Senior Advisor, Qatar Petroleum, (F) CEO, Rasgas Company, Qatar
Vladimir Feygin, President, Institute of Energy and Finance, Russia
Asst. Prof. Sarvar Gurbanov, ADA University, Azerbaijan
Belaifa Mahdjouba, Head of Gas Market Analysis Department, Gas Exporting Countries Forum, Qatar
Robin Mills, CEO, Qamar Energy, UK

15:30-16:30 ALTERNATIVE ENERGY: IS THIS THE FUTURE?

Keynote: Dr. Patrick Linke, Program Chair of Chemical Engineering at Texas A&M University of Qatar, Managing Director and Co-founder of Qatar Sustainable Water and Energy Utilization Initiative (QWE), Qatar
Moderator: Özlem Cingiloğlu, Chief Investment Advisor, BSB Advisory, Turkey

Adel Baba Aissa, Director of Renewable Energy Partner, UK
Jeffrey Beyer, Founder and Director, Beyond C, Canada
Marwan Khraisheh, Executive Director, Qatar Environment, Senior Research Director, Energy Research Institute, Qatar
Dr. Patrick Linke, Program Chair of Chemical Engineering at Texas A&M University at Qatar, Managing Director and Co-Founder, Qatar Sustainable Water and Energy Utilization Initiative (QWE), Qatar
Belaifa Mahdjouba, Head of Gas Market Analysis Department, Gas Exporting Countries Forum, Qatar
Alistair Routledge, President and General Manager, ExxonMobil Qatar Ltd., Qatar
16:30-16:45  COFFEE BREAK

16:45-17:45  ENERGY EFFICIENCY

Keynote:  Dr. Alex Amato, Associate, Davis Langdon, UK

Moderator:  Howard Bevan, Energy Advisor, ABHA Foundation, UK

Adel Baba Aissa, Director of Renewable Energy Partner, UK
Jeffrey Beyer, Founder and Director, Beyond C, Canada
Dr. Patrick Linke, Program Chair of Chemical Engineering at Texas A&M University at Qatar, Managing Director and Co-Founder of Qatar Sustainable Water and Energy Utilization Initiative (QWE), Qatar
Alistair Routledge, President and General Manager, ExxonMobil Qatar Ltd., Qatar
NOVEMBER 29th, 2017 – 2nd DAY (SIMULTANEOUS UIIP & UNDP IICPSD ROUNDTABLE PANELS)

12:00 – 12:50  RESPONDING TO THE CHANGING WORLD OF WORK WITH THE SKILLS ECOSYSTEM APPROACH

Manish Kumar, Managing Director & CEO, National Skill Development Corporation, India

Brief Training Exercise: How To Conduct A Skills Gap Assessment, by NSDC

12:50 – 13:30  LEVERAGING TECHNOLOGY AS AN ENABLER FOR SKILLS

Prashant Mehra, Mindtree Foundation, India
Ganesh, Skill Train

Solution Showcases
Mindtree Platform
Skill Train Platform

13:30-14:30  LUNCH
NOVEMBER 29th, 2017 – 2nd DAY (SIMULTANEOUS UNDP ROUNDTABLE PANELS)

14:30-16:00  SKILLS LINKAGES TO INCLUSIVE GROWTH AND SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT

Moderator:  Clement Chauvet, Chief, Skills and Business Development, UNDP India

Shobha Mishra Ghosh, Assistant Secretary General, FICCI, India
James Raphael, CEO, Retailers Association Skill Council of India (RASCI)
Dr. S. K. Shanthi, Director, IDF, India
Meera Shenoy, Founder, Youth4Jobs, India

Brief Training Exercise: IICPSD & UNDP India - Gender Mainstreaming in Skills Development

16:00 – 16:30  MOBILITY OF SKILLS: WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT FOR MARKETS ABROAD

Dr. A. Didar Singh, Former Secretary Ministry of Overseas Indian Affairs, India
Prof. Irudaya Rajan, Centre for Development Studies, India

16:30 – 16:45  COFFEE BREAK

16:45 – 18:00  SOFT SKILLS, ENTREPRENEURIAL COMPETENCIES AND THE AGE OF GIG ECONOMY

Moderator:  Clement Chauvet, Chief, Skills and Business Development, UNDP in India

Neelam Chibber, Industree Crafts Foundation, India
Seema Tiwari, Head – CSR, Godrej & Boyce Mfg Co. Ltd, India

Brief Training Exercise: Preparing The Next Generation Of Workforce – BenMaker
NOVEMBER 30th, 2017 – 3rd DAY

09:00-10:15 INVESTING IN THE COMMON FUTURE OF EUROPE: TIME FOR CONSTRUCTIVE VISION AND SUBSTANTIAL ACTION

Keynote: Egemen Bağış, Co-President of Global Consultancy Board of ICP, (F) Minister of European Union, Turkey

Moderator: Prof. Gül Günver Turan, President, Turkey EU Association & European Movement – Turkey

George Ciamba, Deputy Minister of Foreign Affairs, Romania
Pier Virgilio Dastoli, President, European Movement, Italy
Dr. Paul T. Levin, Director, Stockholm University, Institute for Turkish Studies, Sweden
Sir David Logan, (F) British Ambassador to Ankara, Chair of British Institute at Ankara, UK
Doç. Dr. Çiğdem Nas, Secretary General, Economic Development Foundation, Turkey

10:15-11:15 THE NEW HUMAN: RE-WRITING THE FUTURE SCRIPT

Moderator: Ceren Çerçiler, President, Inside Counsils, Turkey

Vanessa Arelle, Founder of Teenzapp, Mexico
Dr. Mina Ehsan Leghari, Ambassador of Peace, Malta
Alan Macy, Research & Development Director, BIOPAC Systems Inc., USA
Michael Sheldrick, Global Director of Policy and Advocacy, Global Poverty Project, USA
11:15-11:30  COFFEE BREAK

11:30-12:30  UNLOCKING THE POTENTIAL: WOMEN LEADERSHIP FOR A HUMAN-CENTRIC, ENVIRONMENT FRIENDLY FUTURE

Moderator:  Zeynep Göğüş, Journalist, Lecturer at Okan University, Turkey

Evrim Aras, CEO, Aras Kargo, Turkey
Zeynep Dereli Batu, Founder and CEO, TINK, Turkey
Prof. Yvonne Galligan, School of History, Anthropology, Philosophy and Politics, Queen’s University Belfast, Ireland
Assoc. Prof. Deniz Şenol Sert, Associate Professor at Özyeğin University, Member of The Executive Committee, Turkey-EU Association, Turkey
Nurten Albayrak Temur, Strategic Marketing Developer, DPO2, The Netherlands

12:30–13:15  HOW CAN THE PRIVATE SECTOR ADVANCE GENDER EQUALITY AND WOMEN’S EMPOWERMENT?

Moderator:  Meral Güzel, Regional Coordinator for Europe and Central Asia, UNWomen Empower Women, Turkey

Asma Ennaifer, Director, External Affairs, RSE & Innovation, Orange, Tunisia
Najma Jabri, Senior Manager, Retail and Strategic Segments, Gulf African Bank Ltd., Kenya
Ann Rosenberg, Senior Vice President, Global Head of SAP Next-Gen, SAP Leonardo Center, USA
Bora Tuncer, General Manager, Schneider Electric, Turkey

13:15-14:15  LUNCH

Ç. Ali Kopuz, Vice President, TOBB, Turkey
14:15-15:30  CONTEMPORARY ART

Moderator:  Deniz Adanalı, UIP Art Coordinator, Turkey
Nazlı Gürlek, Artist, Art Writer, Turkey
Hüma Kabakçı, Collector, Curator, Turkey
Erinç Seymen, Artist, Turkey
Aslı Sümer, Gallery Owner, Turkey

15:30-16:30  YOUNG LEADERS: GENERATION Z²

Moderator:  Dr. Özgür Bolat, Pedagogue, Columnist at Hürriyet, Turkey
Ergin Beceren, Secretary General, ISWEN, Turkey
Coraline Chapatte, Effective Communication Expert, Switzerland
Oğuzhan Öztürk, AGM for Production and Technology, Arçelik Garage, Turkey

16:30-16:45  COFFEE BREAK

16:45-17:45  ONE BELT ONE ROAD

Moderator:  Prof. Gül Günver Turan, President, Turkey EU Association & European Movement – Turkey
Ashok Sajjanhar, (F) Ambassador of India to Kazakhstan, India
Ernest Sultanov, Coordinator, MIR Initiative, Russia
Frank Tsai, Regional Research Director for the Asia-Pacific Region, Control Risks, China
17:45-18:45  THE ROLE OF UNIVERSITIES IN DESIGNING THE FUTURE

Moderator: Mehmet Ali Neyzi, Member of the Honorary Board, Turkey

Abdellatif Abuhijleh, President, Birzeit University, Palestine
Prof. Ahmet Nuri Ceranoğlu, Head of the Mechanical Engineering Department, Doğuş University, Turkey
Prof. Ahmad Dallal, Dean of the School of Foreign Services, Georgetown University, Qatar
Hassan Baha Eddine Diab, Vice President, Beirut American University, Beirut
Prof. Felix Oberholzer-Gee, Business Faculty, Strategy Department, Harvard University, USA
Prof. Adham Ramadan, Dean of Graduate Studies, The American University in Cairo, Egypt
NOVEMBER 30th, 2017 – 3rd DAY (PARALLEL SESSIONS)

09:00-10:00 REGIONAL RELATIONS IN THE CHANGING MIDDLE EAST

Moderator: David Dumke, Director, UCF Prince Mohammad Bin Fahd Program for Strategic Research & Studies, University of Central Florida, USA

Seif Fahmy, Chairman, Egypt’s National Competitiveness Council, Egypt
Khaled Al Maeena, Editor-in-Chief Emeritus, Saudi Gazette, Saudi Arabia
Prof. Hakan Özoğlu, Director of Middle Eastern Studies, Central Florida University, USA

10:00-11:15 QDOS PRESENTATION

11:15-11:30 COFFEE BREAK

11:30-13:15 FILMING IN TURKEY

Moderator: Ahmet San, Chairman, Midwood Istanbul Film Studio Complex, Turkey

Fatih Aksoy, Chairman, Medyapım, Turkey
Songül Öden, Film Artist, Turkey
İzzet Pinto, Chairman, Global Agency, Turkey
Alex Sutherland, Co-Founder & Producer, AZ Celtic Films, Turkey

13:15-14:15 LUNCH

Ç. Ali Kopuz, Vice President, TOBB, Turkey

18:45 CONCLUSION REPORT